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auxmoney strengthens capital markets platform 
with international key hire 

• Boudewijn Dierick joins auxmoney from French bank BNP 
Paribas as Managing Director of the newly established 
investment arm auxmoney Investments in Dublin 

• After auxmoney announced its initial investment of €500m 
in its marketplace loans, this hire further strengthens the 
company’s capital markets platform establishing new 
investment structures at scale 

• With auxmoney Investments, the fintech company 
facilitates new financing products targeted to global 
institutional investors 

Düsseldorf, 23rd February 2021 – auxmoney, the leading digital-lending 
platform for consumer credit in Europe, has made a key hire to strengthen its 
capital markets platform. Boudewijn Dierick, most recently Managing Director 
at the French bank BNP Paribas, joins the fintech as Managing Director of 
auxmoney Investments, the newly established investment arm of the 
company, based in Dublin. In this role, he will lead the local operations and 
drive the further expansion of auxmoney’s international capital markets 
footprint. 
 
Boudewijn brings long-term experience leading and building successful 
securitised financing product teams. At BNP Paribas, he was most recently 
heading the ABS markets team in the Securitised Products Group, one of the 
leading platforms in Europe in public ABS and private asset-backed funding. 
Under his leadership, the team won various awards as ABS, RMBS arranger 
from Global Capital and IFR. 
 
“We are excited to have Boudewijn join our team, testimony to auxmoney’s 
standing as leading platform amongst global investors”, says Daniel Drummer, 
CFO at auxmoney. “Boudewijn will be instrumental in further strengthening 
our capital markets platform and help auxmoney to establish new investment 
structures at scale.”  
 
“With auxmoney’s best-in-class technology and superior credit risk 
capabilities, the company is well positioned for further growth. Having 



 
Boudewijn on board will help to boost its expansion plans and therefore 
fortifying its position as one of the leading tech companies in Europe”, Max 
Rinke, Managing Director at Centerbridge Partners and member of the board 
of auxmoney, adds. 
 
“After 14 years in banking, I am looking forward to switching over to the 
Fintech world in this exciting role at auxmoney and being part of its success 
story”, Boudewijn comments on his move. “Technology will drive the next 
wave of innovation in finance industry and auxmoney is best-positioned to 
reap the benefits of this change.”  
 
Before BNP Paribas, Boudewijn Dierick was a director in the Securitisation 
team at UBS. Prior to that, he worked as Senior Analyst at Moody’s in Paris 
responsible for rating Covered Bonds, RMBS and ABS transactions in EMEA.  
He holds a Masters degree in Finance from the Vrije Universiteit in 
Amsterdam and is Chairman of the ECBC (European Covered Bond Council). 
Boudewijn Dierick will start immediately and report to auxmoney’s CFO Daniel 
Drummer. 
 
About auxmoney 

auxmoney is the leading digital-lending platform for consumer credit in Europe. Through 
unique risk models and digital processes, auxmoney expands credit access and offers its 
customers a superior and effortless user experience. 
 
Website: www.auxmoney.com | Twitter: @auxmoney | Facebook: facebook.com/auxmoney 
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